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ABSTRACT
The effect of flow misaligrtment on the flow coefficient behavior
of a 20 ° boundary-layer bleed hole and the effect of the interaction
between two 900 bleed holes separated by two hole diameters on
flow coefficient behavior has been studied experimentally. Both
tests were rat, at freestream Mach numbers of 0.61, 1.62 and
2.49. The flow misalignment study was conducted over a range
of 0 to 30 °. The results show that neither flow misalignment
nor hole interaction has much effect on the flow coefficient for
the subsonic case. For the supersonic cases, flow misalignment
causes significant degradation in the performance of the slant hole.
For the supersonic normal hole interaction cases, depending on
the hole orientation, either an increase or decrease in overall flow
coefficient was observed. The largest change in flow coefficient,
6% increase at near choke conditions, occurred when the holes
were oriented in line with the flow direction.
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= skin friction coefficient
= diameter of bleed hole
= incompressible shape factor
= length of bleed hole
= mass-flow rate
= Much number
= static pressure in bleed plenum
= total pressure
= sonic flow coefficient (Eq. 1)
= unit Reynolds number
= total temperature
= subsonic boundary-layer thickness
= boundary-layer thickness
= displacement thickness
_2 =
0 =
Subscripts
e =
0 =
momentum thickness
bleed hole orientation angle (Fig. 3)
condition at boundary-layer edge
condition in wind-tunnel plenum
INTRODUCTION
In supersonic aircraft inlets, bleed is often prescribed to control
boundary-layer separation and flow distortion stemming from a
shock wave and boundary-layer interaction, and also to stabilize
the terminal normal shock that resides between the supersonic inlet
and the subsonic diffuser. Fig. 1 illustrates a typical boundary-
layer bleed region. In this figure, Me, Pt,e and Tt,e are the Match
number, total pressure, and total temperature at the boundary-layer
edge (free.stream), respectively, and Pv_,,_ is the static pressure in
the bleed plenum. The amount of boundary-layer mass that can be
removed through a given bleed configuration is usually quantified
by the sonic flow coefficient, Q, which is defined as the actual
mass flow through a bleed region normalized by the ideal mass
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Figure 1 Typical boundary-layer bleed schematic.
flow rateunder choked conditions:
rh
Q = _ (1)
fl'l*
For air,the idealchoked mass flow in standardlitersper minute
(slm)"isdetermined from the followingisentropicrelation:
m*(slm) = 2.0127 Pt"(kPa)A(mm2) (2)
where A is the cross-sectional area of the bleed orifice(s). The
sonic flow coefficient is usually presented as a function of the
bleed plenum pressure normalized by the freeslzeam total pressure
(P_,n/P,.,).
In general, the flow coefficient for a bleed orifice under flow
conditions must be determined experimentally. Until recently, the
design of bleed systems for supersonic inlets retied largely on
the experimental flow coefficient data of McLafferty and Ranard
(1958). In their study, flow coefficient distributions were deter-
mined for eight round orifice and one rectangular orifice bleed
plate configurations. For the round orifice configurations, each
bleed plate consisted of two rows of at least six holes per row.
The freestream Mach number in the tests ranged between zero and
1.75. Willis et aL (1995) extended the flow coefficient database
by considering nine additional bleed configurations, which were
tested over a Mach number range from 1.27 to 2.46. In addition
m sharp-edged round orifices, the configurations tested included
the effects of area diffusion and orifice edge treatment as well as
single normal and slanted slots. With the exception of the slot
configurations, the bleed plates consisted of between three and six
rows of orifices. Most recently, Bodner et al. (1996) investigated
single 90 ° and 20 ° round bleed holes at a Mach number of 2.46.
In addition to flow coefficient data, surface static pressure in the
vicinity of the bleed hole was measured with pressure sensitive
paint and cross-plane Pitot pressure and flow angle distributions
downstream of the bleed holes were measured with a five-hole
probe.
Review of the aforementioned studies reveals two areas of
research that warrant further investigation. The first is the effect
of flow misalignment on slant hole flow coefficient behavior. In
all previous studies, flow coefficient distributions for slant hole
configurations were obtained with the approach flow nominally
aligned with the bleed hole axis. For this case, the turning of the
flow is only in the x-y plane (see Fig. 1). In a real inlet situation,
however, flow misalignment may be present and the approach flow
would have a velocity component in the z-direction which results
in additional flow turning within the hole. When bleed is used
to control the glancing shock-wave and side-wall boundary-layer
interaction that occurs in a 2-I:) supersonic inlet, the nominal flow
turning due to the shock wave is on the order of 10 °. However,
near the surfacethe flow turningcan be up m threetimes the
nominal turning.
The second areaof interestis the effectof adjacentbleed hole
interaction on flow coefficient behavior. Pressure sensitive paint
results obtained by Bodner et aL (1996) for a single normal hole
at a fre.estream Mach number of 2.45 and near choked bleed
* Standard temperature = 293.15" K.
Figure 2 Surface pressure distribution from
Bodner et al. (1996), 90 ° hole, M=2.46, 0=0.034.
conditions are shown in Fig. 2. In this figure, the flow is from
left to fight and the dark to light grey scale represents increasing
surface static pressure. The pressure distribution shows a region
of high pressure directly behind the hole and an expansion (low
pressure) sweeping back from either side of the hole. A bleed
hole placed in proximity to and downsue.arn of an adjacent bleed
hole may exhibit a higher or lower flow coefficient depending
on the local static pressure level. Changes in the boundary-layer
thickness and the generation of secondary flow due to the upstream
hole may also influence the flow coefficient of the downstream
hole.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
Two bleed configurations were tested to investigate the effect of
slant-hole flow misalignment and normal--hole interaction on flow
coefficient behavior. The bleed hole configurations with reference
coordinates are shown in Fig. 3. The slant-hole flow misalignment
configurationconsistsof a single20 ° holewithadiameter of6 mm
and a length-to-diameterratioof 2. The normal holeinteraction
bleedconfigurationconsistsof two 90* bleedholeswithdiameters
of 4.572 mm and length-to-diameterratiosof 0.9. The normal
holes are separatedby a distanceof two hole diameters. For
both configurations,the bleedholesare machined intoa 50.8 mm
diameter rotatableplug thatismounted flushintoa testsection
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Figure 3 Bleed hole configurations.
wall of the wind tunnel. The tests were conducted in NASA
Lewis' 15 x 15 cm Supersonic Wind Tunnel, which is an open loop,
continuous flow facility with Math number variation provided by
interchangeable nozzle blocks. The tests were conducted at three
freestream Mach numbers: M=0.61, 1.62 and 2.49.
The experiment was instrumented to measure the approach
boundary-layer profile and the total bleed mass-flow rate. The
boundary-layer profiles were measured at a station 36.4 mm up-
stream of the center of the rotatable bleed plug. The profiles
were measured with a round Pitot tube probe having an outer di-
ameter of 0.356 ram. The probe was electrically isolated from
the wind-tunnel test section so that wall contact could be estab-
lished by a continuity check. The mass-flow rate was measured
using two techniques. For the M---0.61 case, the mass flow was
measured using Omega Model FMA-875-V (200 slm range) and
FMA-876-V (500 slm range) mass-flow meters. For the super-
sonic cases, M=1.62 and 2.49, the mass flow was measured using
the ethylene trace-gas technique described by Davis et al. (1996).
The mass-flow rate through the bleed line was controlled by a
motor-driven ball valve. Vacuum for the bleed line was supplied
by a Stokes Microvac Model 149-10 mechanical vacuum pump.
The procedure used to obtain the flow coefficient data was to
first set the hole orientation angle (0) and then vary the flow rate
through the bleed line via the ball valve. At each data point, the
wind-tunnel total conditions, the bleed plenum pressure, and the
bleed mass flow were recorded. When a mass flow survey was
completed, a new orientation angle was set and the procedure was
repeated. Preliminary data for all test cases were taken using the
Omega mass-flow meters with a relatively course increment in the
orientation angle (A0=15*). Based on the results of these initial
surveys, the data grid was refined and the measurements were
repeated using the trace-gas mass flow measurement technique.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Approach Boundary Layer
The approach boundary layer measured at x=-36.4 mm are
plotted in Van Driest scaled law-of-the-wall coordinates in Fig. 4.
For reduction purposes, the static pressure was assumed to be
constant across the boundary layer and equal to the wall static
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Figure 4 Approach boundary-layer profiles.
Table 1 Approach boundary-layer parameters.
M 0.61 1.62 2.49
Pt,o kPa 41.35 172.3
Tt,o K
Re x 107/m
mm
61 mm
293
0.460
22.6
3.06
2.10
1.30
2.68
22.6
114.8
293
1.64
15.0
2.64
1.11
1.31
1.96
0.83
293
1.71
13.3
3.44
0.91
1.32
1.68
<0.18
pressure at the measurement station. The wall static pressure was
taken to be the average pressure measured with two 0.508 mm
diameter taps located at x=-36.4 and z--+_20 mm. For the velocity
calculations, the temperature distribution across the boundary layer
was assumed to follow the adiabatic quadratic Crooco relation
using a recovery factor of 0.89 (Laderman, 1978). Pertinent
parameters associated with the boundary-layerprofiles are given in
Table 1. The incompressible shape factor values and the excellent
agreement with the theoretical law-of-the-wall profile indicates
that the approach boundary layers are fully-turbulent.
Slant Hole Flow Misalignment
Flow coefficient distributions for tic 20* hole aligned with the
flow direction (0--0") are shown in Fig. 5 for the three freestream
Mach numbers. In this and all subsequent plots, the bleed plenum
pressureisnormalizedby the wind-tunnelplenum pressure,which
is assumed to be the same as the boundary-layer edge total pres-
sure, i.e., Pt,o=Pt,e. Due to the relatively large pressure drop of
the Omega mass-flow meters under vacuum conditions, choked
conditions were not obtained for the subsonic test condition.
The maximum measured flow coefficient values for the 20* hole
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Figure 5 Flow coefficient distributions, 20* hole, 0=0.
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Figure 6 Deviation of flow coefficient curves.
aligned with the flow (0=0) are given in Table 2. For the super-
sonic flow cases, the values in the table are very close to choked
flow values inasmuch as the slope of the curves in Fig. 5 for the
lowest bleed plenum pressure is nearly zero. The flow coefficient
curves shown in Fig. 5 represent the baseline to which flow coef-
ficient data under misaligned flow conditions will be compared.
To illustrate the effects of flow misalignment, the flow coef-
ficient data will be plotted as a deviation from the baseline dis-
tribution at a given bleed plenum pressure and expressed as a
percentage of the maximum measured baseline flow coefficient:
((Q -- Qo=o)/Qm_,o=o) x 100. Fig. 6 illustrates how the devi-
ation is defined for a typical misaligned flow coefficient curve. The
maximum measured baseline flow coefficient (Q,,,=,o=o) values
for each Mach number are given in Table 2. The effect of flow
misafignment on the 20 ° hole flow coefficient is illustrated for
the three freestream Mach numbers in Fig. 7. Negative devia-
tions (decrease in flow coefficient over the baseline) are plotted
as dashed contours. The vertical dotted lines represent orientation
angles at which data were obtained.
Table 2 Max. measured q, 20" hole, 0--0 °.
M 0.61 1.62 2.49
Q,_== 0.839 0.421 0.029
The results for the M=0.61 case are shown in Fig. 7a. These
data are the preliminary data obtained with the Omega mass-flow
meters. The measurement grid was not refined for this case since
the results show that for flow skewness up to 0=30 °, there is
very little effect on the flow coefficient. The maximum deviation
observed is on the order of a half of a percent of the maximum
measured baseline flow coefficient.
For the M=1.62 case (Fig. 7b), the deviation from the baseline
distribution begins at approximately 0>2.5 °. Beyond 0=2.5 °, there
are two significant changes to the flow coefficient behavior. First,
as choked conditions arc approached (decreasing Ppl_,,/Pt,o), the
maximum flow coefficient value decreases as 0 increases. This
decrease is on the order of 10% and 20% at skew angics of
0=20 ° and 30 ° , respectively. The second change observed is the
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Figure 7 Contours of ((Q - Qe=o)/Q,_,e=o)
x 100, single 20 ° hole.
less rapid rise in flow coefficient as the bleed plenum pressure is
initially decreased. With reference to Fig. 5, there is a very rapid
rise in the baseline flow coefficient curves as the bleed plenum
pressure is initially decreased. Under misaligned flow conditions,
however, this initial rise is not so steep and lower bleed plenum
pressure is required to attain near-choked bleed flow. Under
unchoked conditions, the deviation from the baseline curve can
be as high as 60%.
For the M=2.49 case (Fig. 7c), the same general comments
as for the M=1.62 case apply, except the deviations are more
severe. For instance, deviations from the baseline curve begin at
very small flow misalignment angles (0>2.5*). The decrease in
choked flow coefficient as the skew angle increases is also more
severe. A 10% decrease in the near-choked flow coefficient occurs
at approximately 0=15" as opposed to 0=20* for the M=1.62 case.
The baseline results shown in Fig. 5 support the notion that 20 °
bleed holes should be operated under choked conditions since the
curves exhibit a very unstable nature under unchoked conditions.
The bleed system designer must incorporate a sufficient margin
of safety into the nominal bleed plenum operating pressure to
ensure that a pressure excursion doesn't inadvertently shut off
the bleed flow. The results of the present flow misalignment
study indicate that if uncertainty in the flow direction exists,
then additional bleed area and a lower bleed plenum operating
pressure may need to be specified to account for the degradation
of bleed hole performance under skewed flow conditions. These
adjustments become particularly important at the higher supersonic
Mach numbers.
Normal Hole Interaction
Flow coefficient distributions for the 90 ° holes oriented side-
by-side relative to the flow direction (0=0 °) are shown in Fig. 8
for the three freestream Mach numbers. Again, the maximum
flow for the subsonic case was limited by the mass-flow meters.
The maximum measured flow coefficient values for the 90* holes
(0=0") are given in Table 3. Unlike the flow coefficient curves
for the 20* hole (Fig. 5), the maximum measured flow coefficient
for the 90* holes does not correspond to choked conditions since
the slope of the curves at the lowest bleed plenum pressure for all
cases is non-zero. For the purposes of this part of the study, we
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Table 3 Max. measured Q, 90 ° holes, 0=0.
M 0.61 1.62 2.49
Q ,.a= 0.509 0.130 0.029
assume that when the 90* bleed holes arc oriented side-by-side,
there is negligible interaction occurring between them and the flow
coefficient curves shown in Fig. 8 represent the baseline to which
flow coefficient data under multi-hole interaction conditions will
be compared.
The effect of hole interaction on the dual 90* hole flow co-
efficient is illustrated for the three freestream Mach numbers in
Fig. 9. The presentation of the data is the same as described in
the previous section. With reference to Fig. 3, the orientation of
the bleed holes ranges from side-by-side (0=0") to directly in line
with the flow direction (0--90°). As before, the contours in the
plots represent the deviation from the baseline (0=0") distribution
at a given bleed plenum pressure and am expressed as a percentage
of the maximum measured baseline flow coefficient (see Table 3).
Negative deviations (decrease in flow coefficient over the baseline)
are plotted as dashed contours. The vertical dotted lines represent
orientation angles at which data were obtained. At this point we
should note that the measured data represents the flow coefficient
for both holes. In other words, we haven't isolated the effects of
the interaction on the individual holes, but it is probable that the
downstream hole is more influenced by the interaction than the
upstream hole.
Fig. 9a shows the hole interaction results for the M=0.61 case.
Although deviations of several percent are observed for low flow
rates (high bleed plenum pressure), over most of the operating
region the deviation is less than one percent and we conclude that
hole interaction has a negligible effect on the flow coefficient for
this case.
For the M=1.62 case (Fig. 9b), the deviation from the baseline
is nearly always positive (higher flow coefficient) and reaches a
maximum of about 4.5%. Unlike the subsonic case, however,
the maximum deviation occurs at higher flow rates (lower plenum
pressure). The effects of hole interaction for this case begins to
appear at about 0=30 ° and then reach a plateau at about 0--60 °.
Recall, however, that the measured flow coefficient is for both
holes and we can't be certain how much each hole contributes to
the increased flow rate. With reference to Table 1, the thickness of
the subsonic portion of the boundary layer for the M=1.62 case is
significant and upstream influence of the downstream bleed hole
is possible. The increase in the overall flow coefficient when one
hole is in the wake of the other is probably due to the increased
surface pressure behind the upst_am hole which is a result of an
oblique shock originating in the vicinity of the downstream lip of
the upstream hole.
Comparison between the M=2.49 case (Fig. 9c) and the
M=1.62 case (Fig. 9b) reveals a qualitative difference in behavior.
Whereas the M=1.62 case showed a steady increase in the flow
coefficient beginning at 0=30 °, the M=2.49 case shows a drop
below the baseline for orientation angles between 0=200 and 50 °
followed by a rise above the baseline until a plateau is reached
at approximately 0=75 ° . The low flow coefficient region reaches
a minimum at about 2% below baseline and the high flow coef-
ficient region peaks at about 6% above baseline. With reference
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x 100, dual 90 ° holes.
to the pressure sensitive paint results shown in Fig. 2, the flow
coefficient behavior of the present study qualitatively correlates
well with the surface pressure distribution obtained by Bodner et
al. (1996).
The results of this multi-hole interaction study suggest that flow
coefficient distributions obtained with multi-hole configurations
have the potential to exhibit overall higher levels than their equiv-
alent single bleed hole counterpart depending on the layout of the
multi-hole configuration.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An investigation of the effects of slant hole flow misalignment
and multi-normal hole interaction on flow coefficient behavior has
been conducted. The results of the flow misalignment study show
that significant degradation of the bleed hole performance occurs
under supersonic flow conditions and should be considered when
designing bleed systems. The multi-normal hole study suggests
that flow coefficient curves obtained with multi-hole configurations
will likely result in higher values than those obtained with the
single hole counterpart.
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